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TECH ADVISORS

Commercial Advertising Rates and Information

356 			
Chuck Gladle                                    gladlec@aol.com
Gerry Goldberg                                (315) 498-9403
Bill Noroski
wjn356@yahoo.com
Mark Schultz                                   blue61cab@aol.com

		
		
Full-page:  
Half-page:  
Quarter-page:  

914
TC17@cornell.edu
Thak Chaloemtiarana
Mike Darminio                                darm911@Windstream.net
Bill Kohnke
wkohnke@epix.net
Jack Vasina                                      jflash914@yahoo.com
Steve Vasina                                    stephenvasina@yahoo.com

Full Year
   $200
   $120
   $100

Payment in full must be received by the 10th of the month preceding
publication with all ads in a reproducible format (e.g., Adobe PDF,
JPEG or photo-ready).
Display Ad Dimensions    (H x W in inches)
       Full Page
10-1/2 x 8
       Half Page                                  5-1/4 x 8
       Quarter Page
            2-5/8 x 8

911 (Early)
Mike Darminio                               darm911@Windstream.net
Jeff Turco                                       jturco@twcny.rr.com

Send your money to our Advertising Chair, Mark Schultz, 1006
Thorn Street, Utica, NY 13502 Advertising@cnypca.org
(315) 724-2648.
Send your ads to the editor, Skip Testut, 873 Taughannock Blvd.,
Ithaca, NY 14850  Newsletter@cnypca.org 607-272-0519.

911 (Late)
Joe Holzer                                      im@holzerent.com
930
Thak Chaloemtiarana

    
    
    

tc17@cornell.edu

944
John Hajny                                     REDL944@stny.rr.com
Chris White
chris@944enhancement.com

Redline Market Classified Ad Rates and
Information

928
Brian Daley (16 valve)                   Bdaley@twcny.rr.com
Chuck Gladle (32 valve)                gladlec@aol.com

“The Redline Market” is a free service for PCA members.  Ads
run for two issues. A $10 fee is required to continue the ad an
additional two issues. A $10 fee/issue is also required for all nonPorsche related ads or for ads placed by non-PCA members. The
maximum length is 50 words and all sales ads must include an
asking price(s).

968
Ed Hurd                                          edhurd@twcny.rr.com
Randy Martin                                 RMartin5@stny.rr.com
Chris White
chris@944enhancement.com
991
Porsche of Syracuse

Send your ads to the editor, Skip Testut, 873 Taughannock Blvd.,
Ithaca, NY 14850 or to newsletter@cnypca.org

Boxster
Bob Graham                                   her3bay@twcny.rr.com
Bill Hayman                                   whayman@twcny.rr.com
996-997-Cayman
Bill Noroski

wjn356@yahoo.com

Cayenne
Chris White

chris@944enhancement.com

Send your money, if any is due, to our Advertising Chair, Mark
Schultz, 1006 Thorn Street, Utica, NY  13502
Advertising@cnypca.org (315) 724-2648.

Panamera
Porsche of Syracuse

The Redline Report is published four times a year by the Central New York Region, Porsche Club of America. Permission is granted to reproduce
original materials published herein provided full credit is given the author and The Redline Report. No material may be reproduced unless The
Redline Report was given the right to publish another publication’s material. They reserve all rights to that material. Furthermore, the editor reserves
the right to edit all materials no matter how poorly he does it! All material herein reflects solely the opinion of the authors and NOT the PCA, the CNY
Region or its officers.  The CNY Region is not responsible for any services or merchandise advertised herein. ©2017 Central New York Region, Porsche
Club of America, all rights reserved. The Redline Report is distributed to 532 Central  New  York  Porschephiles.
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Der Editor Spricht by Skip Testut

ago, when single car, low buck teams were more prevalent, but the
2017 teams were impressive and no one could deny their fire and
their dedication to the sport. Every team is a wondrous thing to
behold and I don’t mean just the cars.

W

hat a winter this was. It started out normal enough.
Gay Lynn and I drove to Oklahoma to spend Christmas
with my son and his family. The trip out and back was
largely uneventful except battling lake effect snow from Cleveland
to Jamestown on the return leg, but that’s not unusual in winter and
the Grand Cherokee performed as one expects Jeeps to perform:
predictably. Other than having to spend occasional time in the
snow encrusted, passing lane to get around those less comfortable
with drifting snow, all went as expected.

If you’ve been to a Rolex 24 Hours you know what a busy weekend  
the Rolex 24 Hour race is. Mike’s FitBit recorded a daily output
of 20,000+ steps for each of us. I don’t know about Mike, but for
me 20,000 is my annual output not my daily. Even the weather
cooperated with mild temperatures and rain falling solely in the
early hours, Sunday. Here I have to confess that rather than getting
out in the early morning hours to haunt the garages and watch the
teams repair broken cars, I decided to remain in the tent and avoid
getting wet. Thak, I apologize. Sometimes comfort does trump
dedication to sport even if the caterers offer only sporks.

January, too, was unsurprising, at least for me. My neighbor didn’t
fare as well having to spend this winter in Upstate NY rather than
Southeast Asia without a single maid or butler to fetch his drinks
or clean his car, but even Thak’s mood seemed normal enough. He
would have felt better had he accompanied Mike Ballog and me to
Daytona for the 2017 Rolex 24 Hours at Daytona, but Thak is one
who likes to stop every hour or so to walk around and for whom
“roughing it” means eating at a restaurant with a place setting
containing fewer than 8 pieces of flatware or having only one
sommelier. Sometimes I wonder about Thak, I really do, but he’s
the best friend to have, ready for short-term adventures at the drop
of a hat and truly the sort of person you’d hand your beer to before
shouting, “Hold my beer and watch this!” Regardless, it would be
just Mike and I making the journey to Daytona, something that is,
well, what we do every year. 2017 was just another year or so it
seemed.

With the conclusion of the Rolex 24 Hours and safely back in NY
winter seemed to be what winter always is, nothing but gray with
me trying to hold on until race and baseball seasons begin. With
winter one third gone and the Rolex 24 Hours in the rearview
mirror, though, I decided to make the Winter of 2017 exciting and
different by falling and breaking my right leg.
Until this year I’ve spent a rather simple life, no serious illnesses
and no broken bones, at least until Groundhog Day when I fell
on my own property breaking my lower right leg (a “tib-fib” to
you medical geeks). For those who are wondering, I have no idea
whether or not I saw my shadow. Whether I did or not, a broken
leg means 6-12 more weeks of winter even if the sun is out and
the wildflowers are in bloom. Since the fall I’ve been confined
to a good friend’s carriage house, the only alternative to being
released to a nursing/rehab home, to watch the world go by. I’m
a real martyr, but a broken leg is different than anything I’ve ever
done so maybe winter isn’t that predictable after all. If nothing
else, being confined to a recliner or bed for all these weeks has
reminded me of the importance of good friends, although Turco
I’m still waiting for that bourbon. I am most appreciative of good
friends who have visited, sent greetings, brought food and drink
and in many, many ways made me realize how good I have it…  
broken leg not withstanding. You folks are the greatest and you’re
keeping me sane or for what passes for it. Happy Spring!

Even the week of the Rolex 24 Hours seemed pretty much as it
always does. Oh, there was a heavy snowstorm the night of our
leaving central NY in late January, Mike and I hitting the road for
Daytona the Tuesday before race weekend. The only difference
was that we took the Grand Cherokee rather than Mike’s Jetta TDI.
That was a difference, but only a slight one. Thak would point out,
of course, that the Grand Cherokee is the automotive equivalent of
eating at a restaurant with place settings having more than 8 pieces
of flatware and having multiple sommeliers, but...   Apparently,
Thak and I have both reached that stage where we appreciate being
“cosseted,” a term that is no longer just for large, British sedans
(“saloons” if you’re pretentious or a native Brit or can’t spell).
Daytona, too, was normal, meaning outstanding. Our first day,
Wednesday, was spent at Porsche of Orlando, receiving a tour of
the facilities and a look at many fine Porsches of all description,
new and used (excuse me, “pre-owned”). Porsche of Orlando has
become the first stop on our annual Rolex 24 Hours of Daytona
weekend, and it’s never a disappointment. They welcomed us with
open arms and showed us a fine selection of new and pre-owned
Porsches, plus an eclectic collection of interesting vehicles taken in
on trade, everything from a Jeep Wrangler to Vipers and Lotuses.
There’s always something to catch the eye and appeal to almost
every automotive taste at Porsche of Orlando.

On a different note, as editor of this fine newsletter, I am curious
about how many folks are actually reading The Redline Report.
Back when we published a hard copy I received many comments,
oral and written, but since shifting to the new electronic format,
not so many. About the only folks who comment are internet
lurkers and they’re not even members of the CNY or the PCA. So
tell me if you would by phone, email, snail mail or carrier pigeon,
what are your thoughts about the electronic version of The Redline
Report when compared with the old, hard copy version? Would
you rather we return to the old hard copy format or keep it as it
is? Should we return to the half-page (smaller) format or keep the
full-page? I’m not saying we can do anything about it, printing and
mailing costs are terribly expensive, but it might help me to see
what, if anything, can be done to improve what we bring to you
each quarter. It’s your club, it’s your newsletter and I’m here to
help. I really am. So, let me know.
RL

As for race weekend, itself, the Delta Wing car may no longer
be around, a disappointment, but there were Porsches galore, the
new Cadillac racing effort in the new IMSA DPi class, factory
Corvettes, the Ford GT40 team, Lamborghinis and many other
cars and teams too numerous for my memory to recall. I admit that
I still miss the diversity of the Rolex 24 Hour Event of 15+ years
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Oil For Older Cars

Letters to the Editor
Oh, the humanity...

I use Brad Penn, Penngrade1, semisynthetic oil in my Triumph TR6
because it contains the level of zinc needed for the valve systems
in older engines. I can’t find this oil in Syracuse, anymore, since
Brad Penn was bought by DA Lubricants. However, I am able to
obtain it from Bartholomew Lubricants, Inc., which is located in
Freeville, NY. They dropped off a case of oil for me at Kellogg
Auto Supply, 5956 US Route 20 in LaFayette. They also can drop
off oil at Sennett Auto, 330 Grant Ave. Rd. in Auburn and probably
other locations that they service. Bartholomew Lubricants can be
contacted at (607) 844-3661 or at Jill@bartlube.com.

or the Porsche 356

Joyce and I just got back from Maui yesterday and in my, far too
many emails was one from Rich Ertinger that a garage-find 356
Speedster sold for $500,000.  I answered how very sad that made
me feel as we purchased a ‘56 356 Speedster in 1961 and traded
it in on our purchase of our ‘64 coupe.  We bought that Speedster
for $1,500 and traded in our Speedster for $800 in trade for our
Speedster.  How sad is that?

Dick Jeffers
CNY

Chuck Gladle
CNY

Annual Porsche Service Clinic and Cobweb
Concours at Porsche of Syracuse

While we battled the snow...

Porsche is a prestigious, authentic brand with a unique heritage and
a fervent core of enthusiasts. Porsche owners are passionate about
their vehicles in a way no other automotive marque can match.

In mid-February, Joyce and I went on a driving tour of the Georgia
coast and Southern Florida.  On our way to Miami, we got a text
from CNY member Gene Raymondi saying that he was racing
in the PCA club race at Sebring.  We changed our plans, made a
quick detour and stopped in at the race to watch for a few hours
on Saturday afternoon.  Where would you rather spend a Saturday
afternoon?   South Beach Miami or Sebring?   Bikinis or tire
barriers?  You have to have your priorities straight.  This was my
first time visiting Sebring.  It’s an interesting place.  Wish we had
more time to explore the infield.  There was a very good turn out
of PCA racecars with a large Canadian contingent and lots of other
transporters from most states east of the Rocky Mountains.

At Porsche of Syracuse, we embrace that way of thinking. We have
factory trained technicians who are as excited to work on your
GT3 as they are your 928.
Please join Porsche of Syracuse and CNYPCA for our Annual
Porsche Service Clinic and Cobweb Concours Saturday May 13th,
2017
To conveniently reserve your time slot, please e-mail me at
richard.pelc@driversvillage.com or visit us online at syracuse.
porschedealer.com from your computer or mobile device.

When we got there Gene was just getting ready to go out for his
2nd sprint race.  Due to his sticky tires and the bumps that Sebring
is known for, he had already torn up one gearbox in his Boxster in
practice.  His race group went out and we watched the pace laps
and the first race lap then, no Gene.  No Blue Lightning Boxster.  
Another gearbox.   We left about the time that Gene’s trackside
support, Peter Dawe, got the car back in the paddock and started
putting in another gearbox.  On Sunday Gene ran the enduro and
that gearbox managed to hold together.  Gene was rewarded with
2nd place, a good start to his 2017 club race campaign.

At this clinic, a certified technician will perform a comprehensive
vehicle inspection at NO CHARGE.
We look forward to seeing all of you there.
Richard Pelc
Service Manager
(315)-233-5310
syracuse.porschedealer.com

Joyce and I continued our tour and had a wonderful time in
Miami and the Keys.  We spent a few days in Key West exploring
Duval Street and watching beautiful tropical sunsets.   We took
the Autotrain from Florida back to Lorton Virgina, an interesting
experience.

Eurocar 2017
The annual Eurocar show will take place on Sunday, June 18th
(Father’s Day) at Lorenzo State Historic Site in Cazenovia. When
available, entry forms will be e-mailed to CNY-PCA members and
also can be found on the MG club website (cny.mgcarclub.com).
In 2014, several CNY-PCA members met in Fayetteville and drove
over to Eurocar as a group. If enough people express an interest
in doing this again, I will make arrangements. Let me know at:
dickjeffers@juno.com.

Larry Lee
Former CNY member
For additional coverage of Gene Raymondi’s efforts,
check out “Playing in the Sun...,” a pictorial account
by Tom Stantz.

Dick Jeffers
CNY
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FROM THE DESK OF Bill Kohnke, President-CNY PCA

Where has the time gone?  We just had a newsletter a few weeks ago.  I used to wonder why people I had as customers would stop by
the shop in a mad rush and proclaim that since they retired they had no time.  Darn, they were right. Everyday I never get done all the
things I promised myself I would.

p

For your information, I report that the minor adjustments to the bylaws were overwhelmingly approved.

This summer our nominating committee will be considering possible candidates for the club’s elected positions.  If you are interested
please let us know.  Saying that, Barbara Conley, currently Club Secretary, is stepping down and we definitely need a replacement for
her.  I am going to ask the board to double the salary for that position.
Last weekend I went to the bi-annual zone presidents meeting in Albany.  We were presented with a couple of framed acknowledgements
recognizing our 60th year and a binder with copies of the documents starting our club.   In addition when and how the other NY regions
were split off from CNY. I will be getting these to Chuck Gladle, our club historian, soon.
We were sent a very nice 60th banner to put up at our events this year. I have placed it near the service desk at Porsche of Syracuse. I
understand that quite a few were pleased to make note of our 60th.
In talking to Richard Pelc and Tyler at Porsche of Syracuse, they have informed me that they are committing more tech training for
older models (i.e., 944/968 and older 911s).  They would like to be able to provide additional services for all the models.  Are you a
PCA card holder?  Rick is implementing a 10% discount on parts and labor.  Porsche, itself, is rereleasing many older parts and Rich
has an interesting catalog for the older Porsche owner.  May 13 is our Cobweb Concours there, they are running a check-over clinic in
the morning. Call for details.
At the Zone1 Presidents meeting we went over the policies and procedures that National is studying and refining.   For your information
National has a manual outlining all procedures and forms available. Just log in to www.PCA.org .  It is referred to as the “RPM” Reports
and procedures Manual.  Pretty much everything I/we need an answer to is detailed there.  If someone can’t find it I can forward a copy.
Just ask.
Another item that came up is welcoming the growing number of members with a 4-door model (Macan, Cayenne and the Panamera).
They, too, are buying these particular models based on the “Porsche” marque and reputation.  These new owners will be a valuable
resource to the club.  I admit that I was a bit biased to the sports car only camp at one time, but these models are pure PORSCHE. I drove
one in Atlanta off-road and at over 100MPH on the test track as fast as I drove the Cayman GTS, in fact.
Even more important is that our club has always been about the people first.  Do you know someone with a “4 door?”  Invite them to
join us for one of the social events, please.
Thank you all!
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Here is What I am Thinking by Chris White, Immediate Past President-CNY PCA

A

pparently my plot to slow up the editor so I could avoid writing this column did not work…. he is healing anyway. I should have
known that you couldn’t hire decent ‘enforcers’ in Ithaca.  I should have tried Utica.

Skip’s prodding made me think up an interesting solution to the need for some copy and something I wanted to do anyway. In very recent
developments out here in Idaho I found out Chobani is cancelling the big project that they were keeping me here for, so I am out of here
at the end of March. Although I like Idaho I am really ready to spend some more time at home and with my various car buddies. In other
words – you will see a bunch more of me this year.
Last weekend and this weekend are the last that I will be here so I decided to make the best use of that time and do a couple of road trips
in the 911 Cab. First weekend trip was to Moab to visit Arches and Canyonlands National Parks and to drive up the Colorado canyons
with the top down. The Second was a trip through the mountains in Idaho. With the need for an article in Redline I figured I would mix
the two together and take pics though the Porsche windshield as I traveled… all Porsche should come with views like these!

							

The Colorado R iver as it enters Moab.

More Colorado River view.
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OK, I cheated a little – can’t see the 911 in this one but this
is the reason for the trip to Moab – starry skies at night!

Today’s trip though the Idaho Mountains. Very few people
around, had the place to myself! 200 miles between car
sightings. PS – Don’t send this pic to the Idaho troopers…
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Amazing rock textures all along the Salmon River

On the way up Galena Pass – I felt I had to drive through the snow banks in the higher elevations so I would
be reacclimated to life in CNY! These are just a little bigger.
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Yes, they are that big – dwarfed the 911!!
So next week I will drive the 911 back across the country
and then the Cayenne back the following week… lots of
Porsche driving time coming up!
Hopefully I’ll be seeing lots of CNYers at many events this
year.
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CNY Willkommen Wagen By Jill Vasina, Membership Chair
We currently have 314 Primary Members and 218 Affiliate Members for a total of 532 members in the CNY family.
New Members
January 2017		
Richard Hoovey
Baldwinsville, New York
2008  911 Carrera

Eric Raes
Baldwinsville, New York
1962  356 Cab

Jeff Zammiello
Cassville, New York
2000  911 Carrera Cab

JoAnn Moore-Cotter
Salisbury Center, New York
2001 Boxster S

David Mapes
Vestal, New York
2008  911 Carrera

Howard Brokenshire
Skaneatles, New York
2001  911 Carrera

Mark Stasko
Cicero, New York			
1986  911 Carrera Targa

David Arcelus
2014 911 Carrera S

  

February 2017 						
		
			
Addison Vars
Kathleen Piccola
Wellsely Island, NY
Utica, NY
2017 Macan S
1999  911 Carrera Cab
March 2017
Simon Manning
Gilbettsville, NY
1995  911 Carrera

Joseph Giruzzi
Utica, New York
1982   911SC
Membership Anniversaries for January - March

5 Years 				
Rocco Cannata
Peter Corn
Timothy Alexander

10 Years		
Scott Farrell
Richard Bulger

15 Years		
Walter Haner

20 Years
Jack Vasina
Kenneth Basel

Buy your membership name tags now! If you’d like a CNY name tag, they cost $5 and are available by
contacting Jill Vasina at jillbob914@yahoo.com. Do it today and don’t delay. You’ll be glad you did.
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Summary of the Zone 1 Chief Driving Instructor Meeting by Brian Daley
Park Manor Hotel, Clifton Park, NY
Saturday, Feb. 25, 2017
Last November I attended the Fall Zone 1 Presidents Meeting as neither Chris White, President CNY, nor Bill Kohnke, VP CNY, were
able to attend. At that meeting Aaron Ambrosino, National Treasurer, suggested to the group of Zone 1 Presidents a new training agenda
be devised for Advanced Driving School students who have the interest and aptitude to further their high performance driving career by
becoming instructors. It was decided that the Zone 1 Chief Instructors would attend the Spring 2017 Presidents meeting and breakout to
a separate room to discuss the concept and decide on the viability and logistics of such a plan.
About the program:
•   Entry-level primer for advanced drivers with “buy-in” from all Zone 1 Regions
•   Vision:  Multi-day designed to qualify, educate and develop advanced drivers with the fundamentals of instructing
•   Possible Format: Carve out time from Advanced Driver Days with class time and on-track sessions (i.e., role-playing, exercises...)
•   Committee:  Three Zone 1 Chief Instructors plus One “Leader”
•   Curriculum:  John Hajny (CNY past-Chief Driving Instructor) volunteered to put an initial presentation together based on the
National Instructor Training Program Curriculum
Comments & Follow-Up with a Web Meeting
It was suggested that the Zone 1 48 Hours at Watkins Glen International might be the venue to start the program but a lot of work would
need to happen in a short period of time as that event is scheduled for May 19-21.
Many of the larger Regions have instructor training programs built into their Driver Schools while the smaller Regions and those who
do not put on Driver Schools do not. The development of this program would be a way for the Zone 1 to help with the education and
training of future instructors that is critical to the survival of the sport of High Performance Driving.
          RL
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Porsche and Beyond By Thak Chaloemtiarana
Time for another membership survey?

I

have no doubt that many of us have been asked “So, how many
Porsches do you own?” when meeting people for the first time.  
My hunch is that to the general public, Porsche ownership
implies that we must be filthy rich.  People also think that most
of us must have more than one Porsche. I still remember when a
group of young men in a pickup drove by our Zone One Concours
site in Niagara Falls and shouted “you rich (expletive) Porsche
(expletive)”.   That memory still irritates because I fancy myself a
car enthusiast and not a wealthy snob.
Although I have never seen statistics on incomes of Porsche
owners, extrapolating from the prices of new Porsches it seems that
Porsche as a profit-making enterprise is targeting buyers with high
incomes. At first, I thought that this group would be those at the
top five percent.  Wikipedia defines this group as having incomes
above $166,200 for two wage earners in a household.  However,
after the federal government and the state takes its cut as taxes,
not much is left to allow even this well-to-do group to purchase a
new Porsche.  Therefore, people who buy new Porsches must be in
a higher income bracket.  Perhaps this group must earn $250,000
or more.   Interestingly, there are pockets of wealth that do not
conform to national norms.   For example, to be in the top five
percent in San Francisco the figure is $350,000.  This is why there
are so many Porsches in the Bay Area.  Folks with that income can
indeed afford a new Porsche to go with their Range Rover urban
assault vehicles.
But for the rest of us mere mortals, we can enter the hallowed
halls of Porsche ownership by acquiring used examples of the
marque.  The lower end of the price range--good 944s, 914s and
Plain Jane (is this a sexist remark?) Boxsters are still affordable to
those of us with modest incomes.  Unfortunately, used air-cooled
Porsche prices have gone ga-ga recently to the point that even
the oft-maligned 911s of the 1975-1977 period now command
stratospheric prices.  Forget looking at 356s, long nose 911s, 911S,
930, RS Americas, or even the 964s.  And sadly, in as much as I
would like to have a GT3RS or a Cayman GT4, these cars are way
out of my league.
When I became president of our club in 2000 I did a survey of
the membership about how many Porsches they have owned, still
owned, and other pertinent information that would help us get a
sense of our club as a group.  I would like to share with you what
that survey taken seventeen years ago looked like.
“Out of a membership base of approximately 240 members, 41
members returned their questionnaires.   However, membership
includes spouses which mean that there are 120 households and
therefore 41 responses is the equivalent of a 34 percent return and
is considered outstanding results for a survey of this nature.  And
even though we cannot claim that the results are representative of
our membership, it does give me ideas about what seems important
in our region.  For one thing, I was surprised to find that many of
our “active” members (defined as those who attend one or more
events a year) ignored the questionnaire, while many whom I have
never met (but hope to someday soon) responded enthusiastically.  
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What this means is that our region still has the potential to get
more members to become involved in our activities.
If the 41 responses are somewhat representative, we are a group
of real automotive enthusiasts.  Not only have the 41 households
collectively owned 127 Porsche automobiles over the years, which
averages out to about three cars each, there are many who still
own three or more Porsches. The breakdown of models owned by
the 41 include nineteen 356s, forty-one 911s and their variants,
twenty-two 944s and their variants, twenty-eight 914s (fours and
sixes), seven 912s, five 928s, and five Boxsters.  Admittedly, the
911 came out a clear winner, but many of us were brought into the
fold by the 914 and the 944.  Perhaps, Porsche should look into
once again responding to this sector of its market of loyal fans.  
Marketing only upscale sports cars and sports utility vehicles may
mark the end of younger enthusiasts who are relegated to the used
car market.  A bare bones light and nimble Porsche, with Porsche
components, that costs around $30,000 will be a definite winner.  I
am even tempted to buy the new MR2 and rebadge it as 914R for
914 resurrected.
Of the group who responded, just above half owned two to three
cars, and about a third own four to five vehicles.   Of this, 67%
have one Porsche, 19% owns two Porsches, and 8% owns five or
more Porsches!  The survey also shows that we are not adverse to
the sports cars of other marques.  Other non-Porsche sports cars
owned were British (36%), American muscle car (23%), other
German (16%),   Japanese (15%), and   Italian (8%).  There was
also the odd Volvo among the group.
And as expected, the club is dominated by baby boomers, defined by
those who began driving in the 1960s (46%) which also coincided
with the boom in the modern sports car market. The next largest
group of members is those who began driving in the 1950s (22%),
followed by the 1970s crowd (19%).   The most distinguished
group of our membership began their driving careers in the 1940s
(8%).  I would like to be able to say that our future lies with our
youthful members, but those who began driving in the 1980s only
constituted 5% of the respondents.  This profile is quite alarming
because I, for one, would not want to be part of a club that attracts
only those who are mature in age and affluent in means.  Porsche is
a living company still producing cars.  Let’s hope that our club will
not turn into something akin to the Packard Owners Association,
where both the cars and its membership will soon become extinct.  
As a reminder, we should do our best to encourage younger
members to join and become active members.”
I wonder if things have changed regarding the cars we now own
and whether there are now younger members (my lament in a
column several months ago).   What may have changed is perhaps
the addition of newer cars such as the Cayman, Cayenne, the baby
Cayenne, and the Panamera. Perhaps it is time to conduct another
survey.  This time, we should include a survey of family incomes,
as well.  It might be useful also to ask Porsche of Syracuse about
its marketing strategy to determine which income group it targets.
My good neighbor and esteemed editor of the Redline Report
always reminds me that we are not “lower middle class” but top
five percenters.  He wants me to feel ashamed that as a liberal I no
longer am part of the unwashed masses with whom I empathize.  
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However, now that I am retired and living off my Social Security and a modest RMD (required minimum distribution of my 401K), I
have fallen out of the top five percent.  But my pal Skip is relentless in trying to make me feel bad about my fortunate situation, which
he hopes should make me switch political parties to join the conservative rich people.  A few weeks ago, he gleefully sent me an email to
share some news about car ownership of the rich.  He told me that for households earning more than $250,000 annually the most popular
car for the group is, guess what, the Chevy Silverado!
All of you who have read my recent columns know that I recently bought a Silverado to replace my aging Suburban.  You also know
that I have not been happy with that truck.  More importantly, you should know that I bought that automobile, not because my household
income is $250,000 a year as Skip insinuates, but because I was merely following the lead of another CNY member—my good friend
Steve Turco.  For many years, I would buy whatever Steve bought.  When Steve bought a Tahoe to trailer his 1989 Speedster to the
Colorado Steamboat Springs Parade in 1998, I promptly sold my Ford Explorer to follow his lead and purchased a Tahoe to trailer Siuling’s pristine 944 to the Parade.  Steve won first prize, and Siu-ling’s car came in second in the Concours d’elegance.
After Steve sold his Tahoe, I also followed suit.  He bought another Chevy SUV and I bought a Chevy Suburban.  Two years ago, Steve
bought a Silverado and like a loyal follower I also bought one.  Now that Skip has alerted me about the income levels of Silverado
owners it must be true that Steve and Connie are probably among the top two percenters.  I know that I am not among that rarified group
and blame my Silverado ownership on Steve Turco.
Before I end, I must tell you that soon after Skip told me about my blunder of trying to appear rich and Republican, he sent me another
bit of news about that wealthy cohort.  Next to the Silverado, the other cars favored by this group are the Jeep Grand Cherokee and
the Honda Pilot.  The irony here is that Skip did not reveal that he is in the $250,000 annual income group.  He tells me that he is a
Libertarian, but his tastes of automobiles plunk him right smack in the middle of wealthy Republicans.  He used to own a Honda Pilot
until last year.  Do you know what he bought to replace it?  A Jeep Grand Cherokee!
          RL

60th Anniversary Memories...

Headed for the Poconos during the 2010 CNY Fall Tour.
Photo courtesy of Barbara Conley.
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So anyway…  During my move to Oswego County in late 2013
I had a ’95 Range Rover “Country” LWB.  A tank, with which
to invade once I overcame the stupid Lucas Electrics “Prince of
The Alternative Rambler
Darkness” design problems that caused it to fail to start at anything
below 32F, and Britmobile assembly issues, like the kinked fuel
or any of those recalling my last diatribe, the ’95 993 Cabrio
tank vent line that caused splash-back every time the tank was
Tip is still in storage because it’s still winter here in CNY and
filled.   Those perceptive among you will observe my pattern of
most of our Porsches are still hibernating and will be until
purchasing model year ’95 vehicles, the last year before OBD-II
at least the salt has been washed from the roads by April Showers.  
so as to avoid the needless costs associated with believing that the
Hopefully, my Porsche is drying out, although interim tests have
computer in a vehicle equals its actual tailpipe emissions. I could
not been promising – I do not yet know if there really IS Tiptronic
regale you with examples that could curl your toes, but I won’t.  
damage, or if it is merely a problem of a short somewhere in the
This issue anyways.
Tip control box, which is unfortunately under the passenger seat
and so was subjected to Noah’s problem when the rains of October
However, in keeping with that pattern, when the “Strange Rover”
came through an unrealized separation between the fabric roof and
decided to have a serious internal engine issue WHILE I was in the
the plastic rear window.  For three days continuous.  And had no
middle of moving, I went looking for something similarly capable
place to go once it got there except the lowest point inside the
of pulling my car trailer, with which I was doing my move from
interior it could get to.  Guess where that might be. What a mess.
my then house in Liverpool to where I would reside from my 34’
And given the small gaps on circuit boards, I expect dendritic
Motorhome near Central Square on the non-working farm I setup
shorting of the Tip controller.
as an RV Park as per last issue.

The Alternative Line

By Joe Holzer

F

But that was combined with the known transmission problems that
occurred a year ago on my ’97 Audi “S”8.  That is not a misprint
for those knowledgeable among you dear readers – Audi did
not import to the USA the actual S8 until model year 2001, but
the original owner of my ’97 A8 paid an added $12K atop the
original $69K to have Hoppen Motorsport source all the “Euro
S8” suspension, induction, exhaust and brake parts and install
them right after he received his original Pearl White with Deep
Navy Blue leather and loaded with EVERY option ’97 A8.   He
sold it to me in November 2001 when his actual 2001, ordered the
WEEK before 9/11, arrived to him in Massachusetts. He let me
have it for what the dealer would allow him in trade when he had
gotten NO other responses on Cars.com to his ad for a “97 Audi
A8 – Modified” – small wonder with that ad for that class of car,
suggestive of flames or wheelie bars.  I LOVED that car, and it had
plenty of laps at Watkins Glen, itself, surprising lots of 944 and
other instructors as a huge 4-door sedan bearing down on them with
me waving for them to “git out mu way”.  One sweet ride, which
was my “winter rat” since then, until the tranny problem.  Except
when it came to NYSI, but more on that a little later herein.
Sadly, economics being such a cruel bitch has forced me to be
unable to justify the seeming minimum $3K to swap out a used
tranny, or $7K to rebuild the original.  But I have also not found
a buyer for it, either.  Probably for the same reason.  But if you
wish me to, I will regale you with the load of know-nothing trolls
on Craigslist who hide behind anonymous keyboards and heap
epithets like the clown who insisted it was “just an old A6” and did
not even KNOW that the A8 is an aluminum space frame, the very
thing which allows the aforementioned performance on track and
street, and keeps the car physically in almost original appearance
condition, because aluminum does not rust.   And besides the
fabulous BOSE stereo and practically hot and cold running women
on the options list, like the ski sack which pops from the rear seat
back to allow skis to be put in the trunk and keep them from
dripping into the interior, and the solar sunroof which keeps air
flowing in sun so the interior stays cool on the hottest days despite
being an almost black leather, etc.  Along with the AC system with
which you could hang meat.  But, as usual, I digress.
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You are likely wondering what any of this has to do with “Rambler”
or even “Porsche” and I will request your patient indulgence for
a bit yet.   At that time, November 2013, I found a ’95 Chevy
Tahoe, which will become Tahoe1 later, but I am ahead of myself.  
However, what became “Tahoe2” is an almost identical SECOND
’95 Chevy Tahoe with the same color, options, details, etc, except
40K less on the clock, and was eventually purchased in March
2016 when the Audi trans had a fit on I-81 returning from an open
mic session, which led to its being removed from the road and
necessitating another means to deal with Tug Hill Plateau winters,
which were still in effect at the time.  As things happened…
As things happened, I have a friend who needed a vehicle just
as I was trying to sell Tahoe1 By loaning Tahoe1 to my friend,
who has a garage in Phoenix where I can store the 993, we have a
synergistic solution to at least part of my problems – i.e., protecting
the 993 from further damage.  Tahoe2 has proven to be surprisingly
capable. Like any vehicle with 150K on the clock, some things
need work – but it has AC and pretty much everything has been
made to work sufficient for my needs.   And my new vocation
(uncompensated, of course) of entertainer for charitable meals
and the like in Southern Oswego County, is serving my purposes
well.  Which reminds me of the discussions previously about nonPorsches and their appropriateness for mention in the “Redline.”  
And I am here to express the opinion that I am no less of a Porsche
man just because I do not currently have a Porsche with which to
travel to those venues.  And to be a Rambler about the ways in
which we ALL came to be reading this and other items published
herein (those who know me well understand that double-entendres
are high art to me, and you have just been double-entendred with
THAT comment for real.  And to assure those who care (those
who don’t can hardly complain unless THEIR articles somehow
got displaced by this in Skip’s largesse, will see that I have many
scars, but my spirit is in the mending phase.  Baby steps.
Oh, and on the subject of NYSI, and especially about OBD-II, I
suggest you readers dig a bit deeper into what and why that all
exists.  If you have any automotive awareness, you doubtless have
heard of the VW Diesel emissions “workaround,” which essentially
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looked at the fact that a running car was stationary, so adjusted fuel and operating parameters to enable the vehicle to easily pass specs for
the TESTING to meet EPA requirements, the legal basis for inflicting OBD-II on all us owners of vehicles.  Many have had the “Murphy
effect” of having our cars light the dreaded “Check Engine Light (CEL)” just before our NYSI was due and wound up paying for our
local service center personnel to vacation in Aruba or whatever only to learn that the failure was NEVER to actually pass emissions, but
instead to satisfy the computer at Albany that insists it must talk to your car before your car can pass NYSI…  unless it is a ’95 or older.  
Anybody still not see the method to my madness?
And I am breathing better for knowing that I might have taken my knocks, but I am STILL an Engineer, so don’t expect the expected;
that’s the LAST thing you’ll see from ME.

Finger Lakes Vintage & Sports Car LLC
Maintenance, Repair, Restoration
Owner: Simon Pontin
PCA National Racing Official
Finger Lakes PCA Past President

Brake Systems – Suspensions
Engine Service – Exhaust
Oil Changes - Batteries
Cooling Systems – Tires
Body & Paint - Restoration

www.FLKVSC.com

54 W Main St Shortsville NY 14548 – 585.750.8091
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The Northern Sentinel By Bob Graham
The Porsche 356SL . . . the WHAT ???

C

ome on. Wait a minute! SLs are Benzes, right? You know: like
Gullwings. What’s a Porsche doing with that SL-suffix?

I’d speculate that quite a few Porsche devotees aren’t acquainted
with the 356SL or may be without realizing it. Oh, they’d look
at photos of the ’51 Le Mans 24-Hours finish and recognize the
Porsche in that race—there was only one. But the fact that it was
known as a 356SL is generally overlooked.
So what’s the story behind these rare (only 11 built) little cars –
Porsche’s first dedicated race/competition cars?
For that we must return to the years immediately following World
War II, when the erstwhile design-exclusive Porsche firm laid plans
to become a car-builder, and to return to Stuttgart from its wartime
refuge in Austria. Utilizing tuned Volkswagen engines and other
components, the company produced a mid-engine roadster (356/1)
in 1948, and a small series of aluminum-bodied coupes (356/2,
later called the Gmünd Coupes) in its makeshift Austrian quarters.
But obvious to all was that in that isolated, bucolic setting it would
never amount to more than a cottage industry.

“Moment, bitte, Herr Direktor!” a voice, perhaps of body-designer
Erwin Komenda or engineer Karl Rabe, may have exclaimed.  “We
have here many leftover chassis from our Gmünd cars. Those alloy
coupes are not only lighter, but more streamlined. Those are the
cars to enter at Le Mans!”
So eleven new alloy bodies of Komenda’s 356/2 design were crafted
by Tatra in its Vienna works. Ferry Porsche’s sister and business
associate, Louise, arranged their transport to Germany, where they
were married to the proper chassis. The result was eleven austere
coupes with louvered metal panels replacing quarter-windows,
wheel-wells shrouded, flame-thrower driving lights, deck-lids
secured by leather straps. Dubbed “356SL” – Sport-Leicht (light),
they looked slippery, and they were.
Plush, burnished beauties like the Porsches displayed in showrooms
today? Get real!
No two were exactly alike. They bore the signs (some might say
scars) of hand-fashioning – what we often euphemistically dub
“artisanal” today: inconsistent placement of running lights, uneven
panel gaps, thin coats of dull silver on bodies pounded to shape
over bucks from thin-gauge aluminum. Rough-hewn, lean and
mean, they were weapons of racetrack warfare, already locked in
upon their targets.

By 1950 the company had made its return to Stuttgart, and began
assembling steel-bodied cars in a rented corner of the Reutter plant
in the Zuffenhausen suburb of Stuttgart, waiting for the US Army
to vacate its own adjacent facilities. Slowly but surely, Porsche was
morphing into a proper automobile manufacturer, with increasing
use of modern production methods, its precarious finances
augmented by patent royalty payments from Volkswagen.

Representing the first German entry since before World War II,
a trio of the cars were driven to the French venue for pre-race
practice. But prospects for success seemed to shrink when one of
the three was demolished in a crash and another sustained crippling
damage just prior to the start. Rattled shaken hopes rested with the
sole survivor: chassis number 2-063, race number 46, driven by
Frenchmen Auguste Veuillet and Edmond Mouche.

Discussions raised questions as to how best to proclaim the firm’s
existence and to promote it to the public as a builder of small
sporting vehicles of high quality, performance, and reliability.  
An answer developed at the 1950 Paris Auto Show, where a
conversation between Porsche and representatives of the Le Mans
24-Hours led to an invitation: enter a team of cars in the 1951 24Hours!

Not unexpectedly, the overall 1951 win went to a husky C-Type
Jaguar. But to the surprise of many and delight of some, the
Veuillet-Mouche car finished first in the 1100cc class, covering
nearly 1,800 miles at an average speed of 73.5 mph. Despite 24
hours of high-rpm driving with intervals of heavy braking, the tiny
coupe never missed a beat. On the Mulsanne Straight it topped out
at just over 100 mph.

Although chances for a super-prestigious overall win were slim to
none, ample benefit could be gleaned from a good showing in a
small-displacement category, it was reasoned. Porsche seized the
opportunity. A conventional advertising campaign would strain the
firm’s coffers, but the waves emanating from a successful leap into
big-time racing’s pond could be priceless!

Another success followed in the notoriously grueling Liège-RomeLiège Rally, with chassis number 2-055 capturing a class win in the
hands of Paul von Guilléaume and Eckart von der Mühle, while
finishing an astounding third overall. It is possible that 2-055 was
the second of the two Le Mans cars that sustained damage, but
which been repaired in time for the rally. For L-R-L it ran with an
experimental 1500cc engine of 70 hp.

What cars, then, should be entered? The time and funding to
design, engineer and construct dedicated race cars was not there,
and even had it been, order books at Karrosserie such as Wendler
in Reutlingen were already full.
The possibilities of entering a brace of steel-bodied coupes then in
production were weighed, but they were deemed too heavy given
the horsepower limitations of the 1086cc engines that would be
fitted to contest the 1100cc class win. Was the plan stillborn after
all?
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In August it was once again 2-055’s turn to shine, as the car was
brought to the banked-oval Montlhéry circuit near Paris for attempts
at speed/endurance records for cars of 1500cc displacement.
Another 356SL fitted with an 1100-cc engine was also present to
compete in that category. At the end of 72 hours on track with only
brief service stops, 2-055 had set 11 new world records for cars of
its class, while its 1100cc running mate set three.  Still smeared
and bug-dotted, 2-055 was rushed to the Paris Auto Show to be
proudly displayed on the Porsche stand.
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In three widely contrasting, high-profile international events the doughty little battle-wagons had proven their mettle. The read-out:
Porsche was no little boulevardiers’ sissy-car!
One assumes that feats of this stature would have motivated Porsche to enshrine them and perhaps some of their “colleagues” permanently
in a museum, or similar place of honor.
But race-car constructors of that time were coldly unsentimental about preserving even such faithful steeds, so, considered as mere “used
race cars” the 356SLs were unceremoniously sold off to agents around Europe and the United States, who passed them to private owners.
Both 2-055 and 2-063 were exported to the United States in late 1951, and each was raced successfully (2-063 minus its roof, lopped off
to “add lightness”) by a series of owners in the years following. In 1971 Porsche 356 aficionado/expert Vic Skirmants purchased 2-055,
and after repairing bumps and bruises sustained in its active life, sold it to the Collier Collection of Naples, Florida, in whose custody
it remains. Its topless mate 2-063 was raced even longer, but most recently has undergone a painstaking, historically correct restoration
by the Rod Emory firm for a private owner – a task that included researching, fashioning and installing a new roof to replace the one
amputated earlier. At Pebble Beach 2016 the 1951 356SL/2-063 was runner-up for Best in Show.
Other 356SLs have survived as well, with a low-roof version displayed at the Porsche Museum in Zuffenhausen, idiosyncratically rechristened 2-055 and wearing 2-063’s Le Mans race number.
The many successes by these and other 356SLs proved to be publicity gold for Porsche, who unlike Ferrari have always raced to sell
road cars, rather than the reverse. They were followed by the 550 “Spyders,” and by the mid-‘50s a generation of exotic four-cam engines
were powering Porsche’s competition forces. Racing successes against faster, more powerful opponents soon earned Porsche the title
of “giant-killers.”
But it was the 356SLs, road-cum-race cars sired in the leanest of times that planted the seeds of the Porsche Racing Legend – and
provided its first blossoms.
My thanks to Vic Skirmants for reviewing this article and making helpful suggestions.
Drive in its Finest Form!

On the Left the
doppelgänger 356SL/2055 in the Porsche
Museum, bearing the
1951 Le Mans class
winner’s race number.  
Photo courtesy of Bob
Graham.
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March 14: Storm Stella Hits Utica or To Heck with Waldo, Can you find the 993??
by Mark Schultz

The Redline Report
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My Frankenstein Project: A 914-14/6 has been Reanimated by Bill Kohnke
His proper name is “Franklin Norton Stein” (Frank N. Stein) by the way.
I have a problem.  I thought I was becoming a “Hoarder.”  I have way too many parts to explain otherwise. Sometimes I start a project
at the beginning of winter just because I can. I am bored already and daytime TV has nothing for me since I retired.
In my small, one-bay garage, several motors have been rebuilt and at least 4 cars have had various updates done. Also in the cellar is a
collection of parts that I have purchased, bartered, been given and acquired in all manners of ways for Porsche 914s.
In 2012 I acquired a tub from a field (yep, next to a barn) that had some repairs started, but the floors were pretty badly rusted out. On the
bright side repair panels were included.  That winter I tried my hand at welding.  I also had a set of steel flares I had traded a transmission
for.  No doors with the car, but I had 2 extra sets and a better hood, too…    somewhere.  Oh crap, the front floor was cut out to put a long
gone AC unit in there.  The rear trunk was pretty gone, too.  The good part was that the traditional “Hell Hole” and longitudinal were
already fixed,  a might askew but serviceable, I thought.
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I built a rotisserie from some Harbor Freight parts and started to cut and weld. I had just had my foot operated on and was supposed
to sit, not leaving the house, Doctor’s orders.  I can do that, I thought, just sit on a stool next to the rotisserie and commence to cut and
weld.  As a side note, next time I will cover the bandages as my foot doctor was a bit miffed when I showed up with welding slag burns
on his bandages.
I have been collecting parts for almost 20 years and I came up with a 5-bolt, 911 front end and a 5-bolt rear trailing arm assembly.  Thak
had given me a set of Koni sport shocks and Jack Vassina donated a set of coils along with a set of Hoosiers from Steve Vassina’s track
car.. Perfect.  In and on they went along with 4 or 5 sets of Fuchs that I thought should be in the back shed. They were.

During the last couple of years I have been going through a bunch of boxes, Dumping out totes and searching through a lot of drawers
to locate all the bits needed to get a drivable car for the autocross events. I REALLY wish I had a better inventory system than a 5-gallon
bucket and my recollection of what I kept.  The wiring was really bad and the steering column junk.  I had all of these things and a
complete interior to boot. Including a serviceable gauge console with a clock.  What really pushed the project ahead was I had traded a
2.2L engine that had issues for other trans/Motor work I had done for a fellow 914 owner.  The 2.2 mostly needed fresh heads and a set
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of bearings.  I had a set of 2.4 heads from a Motor Meister engine I burned the bearings out of (another tale of woe) AND I had a set of
Webers and an alternator sitting around. In back of everything deep in the cellar, I even found a windshield from 15 years ago. I don’t
want to be the one that has to clear my cellar out after I’m gone.
Fall 2016: I have no choice but to find everything I know I have in one spot and start my Frankenstein project. It shouldn’t be that
much work. Wrong. It takes 20 times longer to put anything back together than it did to take it apart, once you find that small bit that is
indispensable first.
March 2017:  I drove the car today and it runs very well.  Set the alignment and called the insurance company to add the car. Not bad.
All the way to 70MPH, BUT COLD at 25 degrees. I have a few trim bits to find. They are somewhere, maybe under the crawlspace.
Warm weather has to get here first.
I claim the designation of 914-14/6 for Frank. He is a 914 with (by my best count parts of 14 other cars… maybe more) and a 2.2liter
conversion to boot.  I was able to source everything but a proper oil tank from my stash in the cellar.
Not very pretty or refined but all mine  If you happen to see Frank, please stay 35’ away to view. Trust me that it looks best from that
vantage point.  I built it as a driver and didn’t get too fancy in the final bodywork phase.
On the left, I lift the car, slide the engine under, then
drop the car around the engine.
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The success of this project , all of my projects  actually,  can be directly attributed  to fellow CNY PCA members. We share parts, tools,
expertise and a lot of support and encouragement to each other. Without that support I would never have tried most of the projects I’ve
done, including this one.  Thank you all!
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60th Anniversary Memories...

CNY remembers early CNY members, Harold and
Alice Van Buskirk and their soft window, 912 Targa.
The Van Buskirks were CNY members starting in
the late 1950s.  Photos courtesy of Bill Noroski.
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Zone 1 and National News & Views
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Playing in the Sun: Gene Raymondi at PCA’s 24th Annual 48 Hours at Sebring, February 2-5, 2017

CNYer Gene Raymondi takes the line coming into turn #10 at full throttle. Photo

courtesy of Tom Stantz.

Gene Raymondi using threshold braking as he approaches “The Hair pin,” turn #7, at The 48 Hours-at-Sebring.

Photo courtesy of Tom Stantz.
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Die 2017 CNY, Zone 1, & PCA Kalender
   APRIL
   MAY

   JUNE

   JULY

29

Annual CNY Charity Auction at the Hathaway House in McGraw.

5-7
6
13
19-21

Zone 1 Rally and Concours Weekend in the Boston area
CNY Seminar on Car Detailing at Detail Johnny, 101 Johnson Street, East Syracuse, NY
CNY Cobweb Concours at Porsche of Syracuse
48 Hours at The Glen - Drivers Education at Watkins Glen International in Watkins Glen

2-4
11
18

The Clash at The Glen - Club Race at Watkins Glen International in Watkins Glen
CNY Autocross at Cherry Valley Course on route 20 starting at 8AM
Eurocar Car Show at Lorenzo State Historic Site in Cazenovia, NY

9-15
29

The 2017 Parade in Spokane, Washington
CNY Cruiz-Brews-BBQ in Utica

   AUGUST
13
19-20		

CNY Autocross at Cherry Valley Course on route 20 starting at 8AM
Zone 1 Autocross

   SEPTEMBER
29-October 1

Zone 1 Weekender at Gideon Putnam Hotel in Saratoga Springs

OCTOBER
    
13-15

CNY 60th Anniversary Celebration and Fall Tour

CNY PCA 60th Anniversary Fall Tour
This year marks the 60th Anniversary of the Central New York chapter of Porsche Club of America.  We will be celebrating this event
in Penn Yan, NY just up the road from our favorite track, Watkins Glen International.  The dates are Friday, October 13th to Sunday,
October 15th.
For those coming from Syracuse we are planning to parade to the hotel on Friday with a lunch stop somewhere in Geneva. After stopping
at a couple of wineries on the way, we will arrive at the Hampton Inn in Penn Yan where we will have a Porsche Corral followed by a
club provided Happy Hour.  Saturday we will have a fun run tour of the area including a stop at Dr. Frank’s winery on Keuka Lake and
lunch somewhere in the area.  Saturday night will be our 60th Anniversary Celebration at the Top of The Lake restaurant in Penn Yan.  
On Sunday we will stop at a couple of wineries on a lazy drive back home.
Please let me know if you plan to attend so we can get a better idea of how many rooms to reserve and the size of our group.  You can
call or text me at (315) 317-6488 or email me at VicePres@cnypca.org or trboporsch@aol.com.
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2017 CNY PCA Annual Charity Dinner and Auction
Our club’s highlight for the social calendar has always been a dinner and auction that serves as the primary fundraiser for the charity
we support. The charity we are supporting for 2016-2017 is Hope House in Utica, NY. Its website is hopehouseutica.com.  Hope House
is a non-profit organization established in 1990. The home is for the hungry and homeless people in the Utica area, a place where they
can come to have a meal and be safe off the streets. As a club we will be able to volunteer for a meal, a day or other volunteer activities
they may have for us.
The details of this year’s dinner and auction are as follows:
When: Saturday April 29, 2017
Cocktails & Auction preview 5:00 – 6:00pm
Seated Dinner 6:00 – 7:30pm
Auction: 7:30 -10:00pm
Where:  Hathaway House- Cincinnatus, NY
3976 NY41
Cincinnatus, NY 13040
Cost:      $35 per person
Cash Bar
Meal Choices: (all include garden salad with house dressing, rolls/butter, dessert, coffee / tea)
1. Broiled Top Sirloin with button mushroom mashed potatoes and asparagus
2. Chicken Cordon Bleu served with rice pilaf and asparagus
3. Slow Roasted salmon w/lemon butter with rice pilaf and asparagus
Please bring:  One or more items of value to be auctioned off to fellow PCA members for the benefit of Hope House in Utica, NY.  New
or used items, crafts and gift certificates are welcome.
The Hope House also takes donations of the following that would be accepted the night of the Charity Auction:
Food: Breakfast Cereal, Coffee, Sugar, Hot Chocolate
Toiletries: Deodorant, Shampoo, Conditioner
Paper goods: napkins, toilet paper
Please email charity chairperson Jeannette Rockdashil at jdrjhr@yahoo.com with your reservation and what your meal choice(s) by
4/14/17.  I can also be reached at 315-806-9410.

CNY Seminar on Car Detailing by Detail Johnny in Syracuse
Our club has a long history of interesting and informative technical sessions that address the mechanical, electrical and performance
aspects of our fabulous cars that help us all to maintain, service and upgrade them.  It has been some time since we’ve had a session that
covers cosmetic issues.  The wait is over.  On Saturday, May 6th, our club will be hosted by John Cannizzaro, owner of Detail Johnny.  
John is experienced and talented in all aspects of car detailing and will share those skills with our members at a tech session at his new
shop in East Syracuse.  The address is 101 Johnson Street, East Syracuse, NY 13057.  For driving directions and to see more about the
services John can provide visit his website at www.detailjohnny.com]
The session will start at 9:30am with a meet and greet, a chance to enjoy coffee and donuts.  John will begin his demonstration at 10:00
and at noon we’ll break for pizza.  After lunch John will be available for additional tutorials and one-on-one consultations.
To get an idea of anticipated attendance for food purchases, please contact Rich Ertinger to acknowledge your plan to attend.  (rertinge@
twcny.rr.com or cell 315-263-5672)  If there are specific topics you’d like John to cover in his presentation please let Rich know about
that, too.   Some possibilities include basic washing and cleaning, paint clay barring, use of random orbital buffing and polishing
machines, leather care, engine bay detailing, scratch and swirl mark removal, glass cleaning, wheel polishing, etc.  Bring a folding lawn
chair to the session as well as a non-perishable food item for donation to the CNY Food Bank.
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CRUIZ-BREWS-BBQ
SAVE THE DATE - SATURDAY JULY 29TH
2017 Tour of Alan Rosenblum’s collection to benefit the Shalamar Foundation WWW.SHALAMARFOUNDATION.COM
Mark Schultz is doing it again. If you missed it before, make sure you don’t miss it this time!
CNY-PCA is offering an opportunity to go on a road trip to the Utica, N.Y. to visit one of America’s oldest family owned breweries:
Utica Brewery, home of Saranac and Utica Club since 1888 and one of the most significant automobile collections in the area. You
will see over 70 rare automobiles and more, featuring marques as: Porsche, Allard, Lamborghini, Bugatti, Bizzarrini, Duesenberg and
more.
Upon arrival, we will tour the Utica Brewery, have a sample, then take a short drive to Alan’s for a private showing, then enjoy a
sumptuous luncheon by Seymour’s BBQ on the premises, one of the area’s renowned BBQ restaurants.
Cost is $10.00 per person for brewery tour which includes 2 drinks.
Cost is $20.00 per person donation to the Shalamar Foundation, which is a 501(c)(3) non-profit foundation.
Cost of luncheon is $25.00 per person which includes beverages.
This is a rare opportunity to see a major private automobile collection. Tickets are limited and will sell out quickly, so we encourage
you to sign up early.
There will be no admittance at the door!
Contact Mark Schultz @ 315-724-2648 for tickets
Send deposit checks of $25.00 per person made out to CNY-PCA to:
             

			

Schultz Autoworks
1006 Thorn St.
Utica, NY13502

More details to follow!!!
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The Redline Market
FOR SALE: 1995 Mercedes Benz SL320 roadster, black, parchment leather, 3.2 liter, automatic, black aluminum hardtop.   Same
owner last 10 years, garaged Virginia car, retractable rollbar screen, full serviced, Virginia clean title.  Original MSRP $78,300.  NADA
$12,600. Car mint in Westvale home- 315 468 5567 or cell 315 396 6360.  Price $7900. (1/2)
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1987 Porsche 944 base hit left front,on 3 wheels,engine in car,can hear run,many parts,computer relays...,will
trade for 1984 944 parts or sell, contact Mark, Schultz Autoworks, 315-724-2648 (1/2)

“Parting Gift” The Weather Tech ladies at the 2017 Rolex 24 Hours at Daytona. Photo

			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
		

courtesy of Mike Ballog.
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